
Second Quarter Issues Programs List for Station – WBFJ AM
April 1, 2023 – June 30, 2023

Placed in the Public File – July 10, 2023

Section I. Issues
The station has identified the following issues as significant issues facing our community in this quarter:

A. Family: Issues pertaining to family matters.
B. Children: Issues which impact children and teens.
C. Education: Issues pertaining to students, teachers, parents, and school districts.
D. Personal Finance: Assistance with investments, taxes and other financial matters.
E. Culture and Lifestyle: Raising awareness of cultural matters and events that reflect the

attitudes and values of our listeners.
F. Government: Current information and news pertaining to local, state, and federal

governments.

Section II. Responsive Programs
The station has broadcast programming dealing with each of the above-referenced issues.

Programming dealing with each issue is set out below.

A. Family

Program Name Air Date Air Time(s) Topic

Focus on the Family 5/12/23 1:30pm In her warm, engaging style, Liz Curtis
Higgs pays homage to all mothers by
analyzing the relationship between Jesus
and his own mother, Mary of Nazareth. Her
main focus is on the story of Jesus turning
the water into wine at the wedding at Cana,
at His mother’s request.

Focus on the Family 05/19/23 1:30pm Bill and Pam Farrel discuss differing
approaches men and women take on
marriage. They offer practical marital
advice on how spouses can understand
one another’s differences and even delight
in them.

Focus on the Family 06/23/23 1:30pm Milan and Kay Yerkovich help you
understand how your attachment style
impacts they way you relate to stress and
how you can use stressful situations as
opportunities to grow closer to your
spouse.





Children

Program Name Air Date Air Time(s) Topic

Focus on the Family 5/2/23 1:30pm Michael Anderson and Dr. Timothy
Johanson encourage parents to stop trying
so hard to raise “perfect” kids by lecturing,
reminding and warning them – which are
often ineffective anyway. Our guests advise
that parents should instead adopt a more
hands-off approach that lets natural
consequences teach their children.

Adventures in
Odyssey

Monday-
Friday

4:30pm A "values-based" radio show created for
kids from the ages 10 - 16.

Family Policy
Matters

6/10/23 3:10pm This week on Family Policy Matters, we are
re-airing a show from October 2022, where
host Traci DeVette Griggs welcomes Dr.
Susan Bane to discuss (and correct) some
of the myths surrounding abortion.

Focus on the Family 5/16/23 1:30pm Julie Lowe helps you equip your child to
face the challenges and dangers the world
poses. By teaching discernment, our kids
will learn to navigate a variety of potentially
dangerous circumstances. Julie
encourages us to have conversations and
role play with our kids about certain
situations like sleepovers, sexting, and
cyberbullying.



B. Education

Program Name Air Date Air Time(s) Topic

The Public Square 06/11/23 9:00 am Today we tear down the veil that political
parties and special interest groups have
been protecting on state and federal levels.
Our conversation focuses on The Life
Issue, Ohio’s 60% supermajority
amendment, and legalizing marijuana.

Family Policy
Matters

5/20/23 3:10 pm This week on Family Policy Matters, host
Traci DeVette Griggs welcomes Alvin Lui,
President of Courage is a Habit, to discuss
the ways that the school system in America
is dumbing down our children and pushing
a liberal agenda.



C. Personal Finance

Program Name Air Date Air Time(s) Topic

Money Wise Mon-Fri 3:35pm Various personal finance topics each day.

Focus on the Family 06/12/23 1:30pm Bob and Linda Lotich provide valuable
advice on how to learn to be on the same
team when it comes to managing money.
They also discuss how to navigate conflict
that can come about because of differing
money personalities.



D. Culture and Lifestyle

Program Name Air Date Air Time(s) Topic

Family Policy
Matters

05/13/23 3:10 pm This week on Family Policy Matters, host
Traci DeVette Griggs welcomes Mary
Eberstadt, Author and Senior Research
Fellow at the Faith & Reason Institute, to
discuss the damage that is still being done
as a result of the sexual revolution, and
how the church can work to combat it.

Focus On The
Family

5/4/23 1:30 pm Dr. Os Guinness, a renowned author and
social critic, shares about the moral
crossroads in America and challenges you
to build upon seven foundational stones to
preserve freedom. Pointing to the faith and
prayers of the Founding Fathers, such as
George Washington, Dr. Guinness outlines
a path to saving America from decline.

The Public Square 4/30/23 9:00 am The battle is raging in the states over the
right to life. Many of the key struggles and
decisions are NOT in the headline stories.

Focus On The
Family

06/19/23 1:30pm Drs. Gary Chapman and Paul White help
men and women recognize toxic work
environments and understand how they
affect them mentally, emotionally and
spiritually. They also address the impact it
has on their families. They equip listeners
to establish healthy boundaries, as well as
empower them if they need to leave
harmful jobs.



E. Government

Program Name Air Date Air Time(s) Topic

Family Policy
Matters

05/27/23 3:10pm This week on Family Policy Matters, host
Traci DeVette Griggs welcomes Dr. Andy
Jackson, Director of the Civitas Center for
Public Integrity at the John Locke
Foundation, to discuss the North Carolina
Supreme Court’s recent decision reversals
and the implications they will have for the
2024 elections. These include voter ID,
redistricting, and voting rights for felons.

Family Policy
Matters

06/3/23 3:10pm This week on Family Policy Matters, host
Traci DeVette Griggs welcomes Brent
Leatherwood, the new president of the
Ethics and Religious Liberty Commission,
to discuss what’s in store for them in the
near future.

The Public Square 05/14/23 9:00am Do you feel powerless when it comes to
politics and the current state of America?
You are not alone. We hear often from
listeners across the country who are
dealing with discouragement when it
comes to the current condition of the
American republic. What is the answer to
hopelessness?


